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Aboriginal Self-Government, 
Extingui shment of Title and the Canadian 
State: Effectively Removing the "Other"? 

Gabrielle A. Slowey 

As Canada negatwtes "self-government, " ,t similarly endeavours to 
dl minate the "Other " through the requiSIte sllrrendero/ Aboriginal 
ti tle. This paper considers the surrender 0/ A bOrlginal ti tle as a valid 
means 0/ reconciling Aboriginal people's relationship with the 
CanadIan state. Does this polICY e//ectively eliminate them as 
"O/her "? This question IS Investigated WIthin the/ramework o/the 
litera/uri! that considers the position 0/ Aboriginal peoples as 
"Other. " Aloreover, this work provides a critIcal analysis 0/ the 
policy 0/ extinguIshment. Finally, thIS paper reflects upon the 
motivation dri ving self-government negotIations and considers the 
consequences 0/ sdf-government in term!>· 0/ remedying the "self. 
other " relationship. 

Alors que Ie Canada negode "{ 'autonoml e gou ... ernementale, " if 
entreprend dans Ie mi me ordre d 'idees d 'eliminer "I 'aulre, .. par 10 
renonciation requise du titre autochtone. Cel expose en ... isage 10 
renonciation au litre autochtone comme un moyen volide de 
reconciller Ie rapport des Autochtones avec I 'e tat canadIen. Est-C#! 
que celie polit lque les ellmlne e/jicacement comme etant " I 'autre ." 
Nous recherchons ce tte queslion dans Ie cadre de 10 documen tation 
qlll consldere lapOSllion des peuplesautochtonescomme "I 'autre. " 
De plus. ce travai l /ournil une analyse critique de 10 politI que 
d 'extinction. Finalernent , cet expose reflechit d 10 mal/va/ion qui 
mene d des negocialions sllr "aulonami f! gou ... ernementale el envisage 
les consequences de / 'aulonoml e gOllvernl!ml!ntale pour remedier au 
rapport "au/a-autre. ,. 

In Calder ( 1973), the Canadi an Supre me Court o ffi ciall y recogni7.ed 
and acknowledged the existe nce of "Aboriginal title:" Soon after, the 
federal government negoti llied the first of its "modern" land c1aim/sclf
government agreements, the James Bay Northern Quebec Agreement. In 
this agreement, title to Aboriginal lands in this region was exti ngui shed,: 
Henceforth . the federal governme nt considered these Indigenous lands to 
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be part oflhe territory of the Canadian state. Thi s is a striking c:a:ampie of 
ho w the federal government 's self-government policy) functions to 
extingui sh. Aboriginal title. As DaTa Culhane explains, "at precisely the 
same moment that the Crown re<:ognizcs title, Aboriginal peoples must 
SUlTcndcr it:" In that spirit, the question this paper asks is: Why is 
cJL:tinguish.mcnt of Aboriginal title ncccssary?S This paper argues that the 
fede ral self-gove rnm ent policy, which formally mandate s the 
extinguishment of Aboriginal title, is designed to eliminate Indigenous 
peoples as the official .. Other," thereby alleviating international pressure 
on Canada to provide for the sclf-dctcrmination6 oflndi gcnous peoples. By 
exti nguishing title, Canada may claim that Aboriginal peoples in Canada 
arc not "Othered"; rather, they are a part of the Canadian polity, equally 
included in the structures of the state and equal to other Canadian citizens 
as owncrs of private property. Thi s paper aims at demystifying this 
assumption. In contemplating self-government as a remedy for "Othering," 
it argues that the problem of the "Indian" as "Other" is not solved simply 
through the extinguishment of title. To make thi s point, this paper explores 
the s ignificance of extinguishment in light of the terra nullius doctrine as 
well as the settlement thesis. It proceeds to reflect on specific relevant legal 
cases affecting issues surrounding "Aborigi nal title" and the effect these 
judicial decisions have had on self-government negotiations. Fi nall y, the 
paper considers the implications of extinguishmcnt for Indigenous peoples 
who seek sclf-determination within Canada. 

Indigenous Peoples as "Other" 
Though the concept of "Other" is readil y associated with a number of 

disciplines (Le., philosophy, cultural studies and English), withi n the 
social sciences it is chiefly located in the field of anthropology. This paper 
will dcmonstrate how the "Othering" of Aboriginal peoples has important 
political implications for both First Nations and the Canadian state, thus 
offering a unique perspective o n the subject. To begin, it is important to 
understand how Aboriginal peoples in Canada have been constructed as 
"Other." Thi s analysis is subdivided into two parts: ( I ) theoret.ical 
construction of the "Other," and (2) construction of Aborigi nal identity. 

TheQ rizing the "Other " 
In brief, the theoretical conception of "Other" generally refers to those 

peoples that were colonized by the "West." It entails the way they are 
represented in various ways to the West, through the eyes of the West, and 
reflected baek at those who have been eoloni7,cd. It delineates an 
interpretation by the dominant or colonizer in which the dominated or 
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colonized arc styled as "Other. " 7 In his works on the Orient as one of the 
oldest, ri chest colonies and as a deep, recurring image of "Other," Edward 
Said writes that the "relationship between the Occident (or West) and the 
Orient is a relationship of power, of dominations, of varying degrees of a 
complex hegemony ... · !.n hi s anal ysis, as a Western discourse, " instituti ons, 
vocabulary. scholarship, imagery, doctrines, even colonial bureaucracies 
and colonial styles" support thi s process of"Othering.'" In her analysis of 
Said, Linda Smith writes that thi s process has worked partl y because of the 
scholarly and the imaginati ve conslruction of ideas about the Orient. 10 The 
idea of the West as having constructed the "Other" through its own 
projections and assumptions has been invoked to characterize numerous 
cultures and peoples. For instance, Terry Goldie expl ai ns that, 

At least since Fanon 's Black Skin While Maslcs (1952) it has been 
commonplace to use ·"Other'" and "Not-self'" for the white view 
of blacks and for the resulting black view of themselves. The 
implication of this assertion ofa white self as subject in discou rse 
is to lea ve the black "Other" as object. II 

The "West" has thus used the idea of "Other" to describe groups who 
commonly share an experience of colonial oppression or domination. 

The concept of "Other" is certainl y fruitful in anal y,d ng the experiences 
of Abori ginal peoples in Canada, given their colonial and dominated 
status. Michael Asch, among others, II has explored the status of Aboriginal 
peoples as "Other" in hi s recent works. Asch anal yzes the )·ThouJSelf· 
Other dichotomy underlying the hi story of Abori gi nal-state relations and 
cUlTent self·govemmcnt negoti ations. According toAsch. 'lheonly situation 
where it is clear that a 'self has 'sel f-determination' is when that 'self is 
defined as a le&>itimatc 'state' withln boundaries that are recognized by the 
international community."]) Thus, there is no consensus on the parties to 
wh.ich the concept of "self·determination" appil es, other than currently 
existing stales. I~ Asehdeparts from thi s conventionaJ , state-oriented concept 
of "Self." He argues that an aJteroati ve to an approach that seeks to define 
"Self' preci sely and as an abstract essence is to use a '"relational" approach. 
such as that found in the works of Suber, Levi nas and Ricoeur. From this 
perspecti ve, the "Self' is a concept that t'an be understood onl y as a part 
in a rel ationship between "Self' and "Other."u This pertains to the 
qucstion of privilege and domination (otherwise there would be just a 
multitude of sclf~t'ontained "selves"). In thi s instance, AboriginaJ peoples 
find that the authority of the Canadian state threatens their autonomy, 
while the Aboriginal claim to title simil arly is pert'eived by some as a lhTeat 
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to the integrity of the state. Asch further argues that 

Canada has been a leading advocate of the globalized definition of 
self-detennination, espe<;ially in the context of those who, in 
colonial situations, seek to free themselves from an Oppositional 
«Other" since the inception of the United Nations. Canada has 
backed its rhetoric with actions that include, as typical examples, 
its role as a peacekeeper in many places and its leadership in the 
movement to boycott the Apartheid regime in South Africa .\~ 

However, despite the rhetoric, Russel Lawrence Barsh maintains that 
Canada's suppon for self-determination has been limited, especially in 
light of domestic Struggles,l1 

Constructing the "Other" 
Understanding the historical construction of Aboriginal identity is 

cri tical to understanding the creation of the "Other" within Canada. 
According to Joyce Green, the process of "Othering" is an inherent 
component of the colonial process, Origi nating at contact. !1 It has been 
documented that the fi rst European explorers in North America considered 
the Indigenous peoples to be subhuman and savages. Indeed, the names 
assigned to and traits associated with Indigenous groups were indicative of 
this perception. The early EUropean explorers, for example, customarily 
referred to Inuit as "savages," the French calling them ·'Esquimauts ," o r 
caters of raw meat. These terms reflect the perception of "Self," projecting 
an identity characterized by a lack of "civility" onto the ·'Other." Another 
example is the word ·'Mohawk," which translates into ··man cater," 
referring to the perception of Aboriginal peoples as cannibal s. 19 As Olive 
Dickason explai ns, 

Although they were judged to be very tractable and easy to be 
brQugh/ to civility, they were also taken to be ido/a/ors and 
witches .. . . The English also appear to have shared with Europeans 
in genera l the belief that all New World peoples were cannibals, a 
too-readily accepted generaliution from early reports .l(l 

Thus, the colonizer has created the character of the noble savage. This 
reveals a dominant narrative that imposes an identity upon Indi genous 
peoples, a critical component in "Othering:'ll To elucidate, Paulo Freire 
suggests that to dehumani7.c the oppressed is crilical in the projec t of 
oppression - thus "Othering." The construction of Aboriginal peoples as 
subhuman was generalized and inherited by future settlers. Green explains 
that the way in which Aboriginal nations have been made "Other" is typical 
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of colonial endeavours. In support of this position, Abdul R. Janmohamed 
writes that, "by subjugating the native, the European settler is able to 
compel the Other's recognition of him and, in the process, allows his own 
identity to become deepl y dependent on hi s position as master."u He adds 
that ' 'This transivity and the preoccupation with the inverted self-image 
mark the ' imaginary' relations that characterize theencounter. " "Othering" 
is thus a factor in and a result of colonialism. It is entrenched in the identity 
of the Aboriginal that the colonizer constructs, and is embedded in its 
underlying tenets and beliefs . 

The terra nul/ius doctrine (land without people), for instance, is 
predicated on this "Othered" construction of the identity of Indi genous 
peoples. By denying their humanity, Indi geno us peoples were 
simultaneously denied title to their land. lnstead of recogni l.ing and 
acknowledging them as original inhabitants of the land, explorers and 
subsequent settlers percei ved the land to be void and claimed it i n the name 
of foreign, European powers. The land was hence settled under the premise 
that it was uninhabited . Federal policy-makers have constructed policy 
around this Eurocentric, radst attitude ; Canadian courts and legislators 
proceeded on the basis that Canada holds underlying land title, no people 
having exi sted prior to the arrival of the Europeans. The terra nulliliS 
doctrine has thus played a critical role in shaping the Indigenous identity 
in Ca nada. 

The te rra nullius doctrine alone, however, was not sufficient to 
dispossess Indigenous peoples of their land: it was complemented by the 
settlement thesis. Both of these were implicit assumptions, fonning the 
basis on which the state of Canada was founded and on which its legal 
system was predicated. The settlement thesis was the principle on which 
the colonists claimed sovereignty and underlying title to lands where 
Indigenous peoples already livedll ; sovereignty and underlyi ng title were 
acquired by "settlement. " 14 These principles are fundamentals of the legal 
code of Canada. This observation is critical to the perpetuation oflndigenous 
peoples as "Other" since it denies their title to the land and sovereignty 
over the land . Hence, until they arc repealed or disavowed by the state, 
Aboriginal peoples will continue to be "Other" - regardless of their status 
within Canada (i.e., as citizens or as wards). 

As a consequence, Aboriginal peoples have been fighting , both in and 
out of the court system, to assert and prove their claim to the land. 
According to Grecn, at pre sent ""Aboriginal rights, including pol,iti cal 
rights and sovereignty in relation to the land, exist subject to the pleasure 
of the Crown or its agent, Parliament."~ She argues that, rather than 
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sc:c:ldng a partnership with Indigeno us natio ns through a continuing. 
evo! vi ng conslilUtionaJ relationshi p. Canada has at ways sought to cxti nguish 
Indi genous particularity and to incorporate this particularity within the 

stalC. 
Part ofthc reason for thi 5 federal policy stems from the fact that Canada 

has a reputable posi tion in the international arena as a defender of human 
ri ghts . For example, since the creation of the international peacekeepi ng 
forces by Prime Mini ster Pearson , Canada has been considered a 1c:adcr in 
promoting resolution and peace. As Barsh explai ns. however, Canada 
follows contradictory prdcticc:s whe n it comes to protecti ng human rights. 
On o nc side, Canada is perceived to be an international defender o f human 
rights. advocati ng reform in cou ntries such as Haiti , orscnding pcacckeepers 
or international observers to Bosnia. Yet , at the same t ime, it has 
dispossessed, marginali zed and oppressed Aborigi nal peoples as well as 
denied international demands for their self·determi nation. In 1987, Chief 
Louis Stevenson of the Peguis band invited the ambassador from South 
A friea to his t:ommunity to demonstrate the "par.dlels bet wecn the treatment 
o f I.ndians in Ca nada and the treatment of bl ac ks in South Africa."u; This 
incident galvanized publk opinion and media pressure o n the federal 
government to address the 'Third World" t:onditions in whit:h Aboriginal 
peoples were I.iving. In light of the negative publit:ity and international 
attention Canada ret:eivcd as a result ofthls event, it has been perceived as 
t:ritkal that the Canadian s tate remedies its re lationship with Aboriginal 
peoples, to prevent furthcr internat ional embarrassments. Although there 
havc been many reasons in the past to motivate the federal government to 
"deal with the Indian problem," one of the t:urrcnt motivations is to 
improve Canada's reputation." Thi s, however, requires the inclusion o f 
Indigenous peoplcs in thc Canadian state ; and the weapon of ehoit:e has 
been the extinguishment of t itle . This tactic aims to restore the integrity of 
the Canadian "Self:' However, it is not si mply a matter of directl y 
redressing the I· ThoulSclf·"Other" relat ionship. It is, by ex.tension, also a 
mailer of ide ntity, since thc conslI\lction o f the Aboriginal idcntity 
corresponds to the construction of Aboriginal peoples as "Other." 

Cases for "Title" 
The question remains, though: How does the federal government 

utinguish title? Docs uti nguishment effectively incorporate Indigenous 
peoples into the Ca nadian poli ty and subsume them to the state '! Or are they 
still "Other," despite fede ral attempts to demo nstrate otherwise? Before 
responding to these ques tions, it is necessary to reflect o n the case law that 
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has worked both to create and tojustify theelimination oftitle, Others, like 
Culhane,n also reflect on the impact of these cases, but this review is 
unique because it demonstrates how the pol itical process o f removing the 
"Other" has been affected by judicial intervention and how the courts have 
served to reinforce the perception of Aboriginal peoples as "Other," The 
results have consistentl y altered the basis for self-government negotiations, 
slowly expanding the burden of proof of extinguishment for the federa1 
government, Given the purported federdl agenda to remove Aboriginal 
peoples as "Other" through the extingui shment of title, a summary review 
of select and relevant caSeS serves to reveal the significance of judicial 
intervention and rulings in this political battle of "Self' and "Other," 

Seemingly, in order to eliminate the "Other," it is imperative to 
eliminate Aboriginal title, According to Green, "the federal -Indi an 
relations hip has been frustrated by the federal insistence on its own legal 
view of the world, and its adherence to extinguishment as a condition of 
settlements,";t9 Asch similarly maintains that, "At the core, the problem 
was defined as a legal concern that arose because Canada could justify its 
ultimate sovereignty and jurisdiction with respect to Indigenous peoples 
only by relying on legal precedents that derived from British colonial 
law,")O Beginning in 1973, the Canadian courts began heari ngs on a case 
that would ultimately set the stage for future understandings ofthe concept 
of Aboriginal title - how it was created, where it was located and, most 
importantly, how it could be extinguished, 

Calder el al. v. Auorney-General of 8rrrish Columbra (/973) 
In 1973 the Nisga·a peoples of Northern British Columbi a sought 

'·formal recognition of their Aboriginal title based on their occupation of 
the land since time immemorial. ·'JI Frank CaJder, founder and then president 
of the Nisga'a Tribal Council (presently the Nisga ·a Nation) ·'maintai ned 
that his people's Aboriginal title had never been extinguished, and that 
none of their territory had been ceded to Britain, ··n The Ni sga·a petition 
was eventually overruled by the Supreme Court of Canada, the logic being 
that "white man·s rule·' prevailed. The case proved to be a long-term 
victory because of a dissenting decision by Justice Emmett Hall ; he 
suggested that the Nisga· a still held title - based on occupancy; that is, title 
was acknowledged due to their continuing residency on their traditional 
lands. In essence, thi s case affirmed that '·Aboriginal rights existed 
throughout what is now known as Canada, at the time of first European 
contact," thereby challengi ng the Canadian claim to tille,u At this point, 
Prime MinisterTrudeau decided it was time to begin negotiating land claim 
settlements with Indigenous communiti es to acqui re underlying title, 



thereby reaffirmin g the sovereignty of the Canadian nation-state. While. 
the Coldt:rcase did not directly represent a victory for Indigenous peoples, 
it did prompt the fedentl government to start negotiations with Aboriginal 
peoples, despite the "ambiguities in thatjudgemcnt regarding the content 
and uistence of Aboriginal rights, including the fundamental relatio ns 
bel ween Indigenous people.s and the s tate. ··w This j udgemcnt is signi fi eant, 
in essence , because it setout the oppositional re lationship by acknowledging 
Aboriginal title, and it was this title that the government recognized hence 
needed to be: <::edcd to restore the integrity of the state as "Self." 

Regina v. Sporrow (/990) 
Followi ng the dissenting rem arks in Co/du, and after almost twenty 

years of negotiating land clai m settlements, the I990Sporrow judgementn 

si milarly represented a ' lurning point in the Canadian legal approa<::h to 
Aboriginal right."~ In effe<::t . it was a direct consequcnce of S«lion 35 of 
the Constitutj()f1 Act. 1982. The Sporrowcasc: concc:mc:d a British Columbia 
Aboriginal person who had used a fi shing net larger than allowed by law. 
The <::ourt found Aborigi Dll1 rights to fi shing and hunti ng and land had 
priority over later (post-contact), more restrictive Ie.gis lation. The right in 
question was ultimatel y related to self-government. tn this case, Justicc 
Bertha Wilson referred to ' lhe lndians' historic oc<::upatio n and possession 
of their tribal lands, .. thereby reaffinning their title to these lands. 17 As a 
result, it was asserted that .. the test of extinguishment (of an Aboriginal 
right in common law] is that the Sovereign's intention must be: clear and 
plain."" This was a s ignificant ruling because it placed the burden o f 
proving extingui shment on the federal government. As a result , many 
treaty relationships were revisited and their legitimacy questioned. Many 
Aboriginal peoples, challenging the federa l government, deemed treaties 
fr.a.udulent due to the means by which they were obtained and therefore 
denied that any voluntary surrender of title had oc<::urred. 

Centr.d to the Sparrow case is the view that rights are not s lagnant or 
restricted to c;:ont3<::t . According to Asch, "they must be interpreted fl exibly 
so as to permit their evolution over time." )9 At this j uncture, the burden 
began to shift to the "Self' to prove extinguishment, to cffe<::ti vely re move 
the .. Other." Given the legal re<::ognition of the persi stence of Aboriginal 
rights and title , modern Self-government negotiations would require an 
ellti nguishmentclause that was non-negotiable, and implicit in the process, 
one that would extingui sh Aboriginal title once and for all . While CDldu 
opened upthc negotiating process by compelling the Canadian government 
to enter into self-government negotiations, Sparrow arguably moved the 
quest for self-government one step funhcr, givi ng Aboriginal peoples 
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more legi timacy and more power from which to negotiate . In essence, the 
j udges in Sparrow pOorized Indigenous rights over restricti ve federal 
legislation. At the same time , it pointcdout the necessity for the govem.mcnt 
ensuring that clear surrender of title was obtained, 

Van der Peel (1996) 
In 1996, the Van du Peel judgement ,oIO further addressing the topic of 

self-governme nt and extinguishment. reversed the progress that had been 
made in recognizi ng Aboriginal title. Though this ruling announced self
determination as a right , AboriginaUoriginal inhabitant rights we re 
proclaimed to ex.i st onJy wi thin the parameters of the state . The j ustices 
argued that Indigenous peoples held rights asCanadian citizens. Specifically, 
they ru.led that Aboriginal rights arc "held only by Aboriginal members of 
Canadian society land] arise from the fact that Abori ginal peoples an: 
Aboriginal .... \ From this perspective. the courts chose to reflect spcci fi caUy 
on the meaning ofthe word Aborigi nal to legitimize their claim to the land. 
In sum, their rights deri ve from thei r recognition as "Indi ans" and not from 
the fact that their occupation of the land predated the eristence of the state. 
Even further restricting the negotiation process. Van der Peer represented 
a step backwards, attempting to redirect thc focus away from thc claim to 
underl ying title by Aborigi nal peoples:t1. Thi s case marked a victory for the 
"Self' since it reinforced their percepti ons and characterizations of the 
"Other"' as existi ng exclusively within the confines of the state. II also 
served to once again dispossess Aboriginal peoples and disqualify their 
original occupation as a bargaining tool in the negotiation process. 

Delgamuukw \I Regina (1997) 
Most recently. the case of Delgamuu~ has come to be widely 

regarded as similar to the Calder case in the sense that it has again 
recalibrated the scope of Aboriginal-state negotiations. Indeed, it could be 
argued that the Ddgamuukw ruling marks an end to negotiations as they 
hi storically functioned since it further affirms Aboriginal title. In fact, the 
gamut of Aboriginal title is extended to acknowledge the validity of oral 
tradition as a means to present title. Some, like Culhane, describe 
Defgamuukw as a victory, arguing that "history followed them (the 
appellants or members of Delgamuuk:w Houses) into thc courtroom, and 
they carried the future out with them when they left:-Yet, what has really 
changed as a result of thi s case? Defgamuukw opens the door for the 
inclusion and revisiting of orallC:stament to provide support to title cl ai ms. 
The problem that arises, however, is that it docs not outl.ine how that 
tcstament will bcscrutinil.cdor validated. For example, who wi ll determine 
the authority of the orators? How will they be judged? What will be 
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considered legitimate versus false evidence? Despite these lingering 
questions, Asch maintains that the end result of Dt:lgomuukw is similar to 
the legacy oflhe Coldu decision: anything is possible now. 

So bow does Delgumuukw alter negotiations'! On the surface, it does 
not force any s ignifh:ant departure from the CUlTCnt self-government 
policy. Yet, by acknowledging the legi timacy of oral tradition, it not only 
serves to validate traditional Aboriginal culture but grants Indigenous 
peoples an increased degree of negotiating power, rai sing their position in 
negotiations to one of almost-equa1. Monture-Angus explains this is 
s ignificant because: 

Aboriginal history is oral history. It is probably fortunate for 
Aboriginal people today that so many of our histories are oral 
histories . Information that was kept in peoples' heads was not 
available to Europeans, could not be changed or molded into 
pictures of " savagery" and "paganism."") 

The key in thi s instance is that the "Other" was further legitimized, the 
courts making it more difficult for the "Self' to remove them, because it 
acknowledgcd not o nl y their right to title but also to their customs and 
hi story. In sum, the most significant part of Delgamuukwis that it not only 
validates oral tradition, it includes it as a part of title in Canadian law. 
Hence Delgamuukw gives Aboriginal peoples a new form of property right 
that raises with it the issue of extinguishment and compensation, with 
which previously the government did not have to concern itself. In short, 
one ean argue that the Delgamullkwdeeision reorients negotiatio ns, given 
the judicial sanctioning of oral tradition and its new role in negotiations. 

The significance of recent rulings is that they affinn that, though the 
state has the authority to extinguish title, the burden of provi ng 
extingui shment rests with the state. Moreover, as Aseh points out, "Sinee 
there arc very few explicit acts of Parliament or court decisions uplicitly 
respecting the extinguishment. it can be presumed that, speaki ng broadly, 
Aboriginal rights conti nue [oexi51 ... ..,; This perpetuates, instead of alleviates, 
the position of Aboriginal peoples as "Other" and intensifies the Selff 
Other dichotomy. In addition, as a result of judicial rulings regarding 
Aboriginal tille, Canada' 5 self-government negotiations are focused , more 
than ever, on how to extinguish title. 

The federal government continues to work to legitimi ze its assertion 
that it retains underlyi ng title and sovereignty. In this regard, Asch 
explains how "the courts have held that, notwithstanding the CJtis tence of 
certain Aboriginal rights , the Indigenous people who Iivedin Canada prior 
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to colonization were too ' primitive' to have a form of sovereignty and 
underlying title that required recognition by colonial authorities ... ., He 
adds, "At the same time, the courts have asserted that Aboriginal peoples 
did not hold sovereignty, juri sdiction and underl ying title with respect to 
their lands and peoples and/or that the unilateral assertion of soverei gnty, 
jurisdiction and underl ying title by colonizers was sufficient to extinguish 
those held by Aboriginal peoples."48 Hence, the mere declaration of 
sovereignty over Canadian territories by Great Britain was deemed suffi cient 
toextinguish any pre-exi sting sovereignty. Indeed, even today, the Canadian 
state fail s to concede that it never really held title, or that at least it was 
procured illegitimatel y in light of the fallacy of the terra nullius doctrine 
and settlement thesi s. 

How can the state deny that it is in the process of negotiating setf
government arrangements with the extingui shment provision mandate 
without acknowledging ahole or a void in its "ownership" ofal! the land?,9 
As long as the burden remains on the state to prove its possession of title, 
the opportunity exists for Aboriginal peoples to challenge the Crown's 
soverei gnty. So why has this not occurred so far?so 

There arc a variety of responses that present themselves as potenti al 
ex planations to this question.sL First and foremost. to challenge the 
legitimacy of the state would, theoretically , detract from the state's 
authority to enter into negotiations with Aboriginal peoples, either for land 
claim settlements or self-government (often both are negotiated 
simultaneously). In this regard, without the financial support ofthe federa1 
government there is little incenti ve to enter into this process. Hence, it is, 
some might contest , in the best interest of Aboriginal communities to 
engage in this course of action, to benefit from the courts ' decisions and the 
federal government's need for political solutions to re-extinguish tit le. A 
second argument could prove simpl er. It could be suggested that Aboriginal 
peoples arc so entrenched in struggles over land claims, fi scal devolution 
and self-government that they are di stracted by the rhetoric ofthe state and 
beUeve that they must cede title to be able to develop and compete in an 
environment predicated on private property. In short. some communities 
are more immediately concerned with altering theirdespcrate situation by 
regaining control over the governance of their own affairs and reclaiming 
what is left of their land. In either scenario, there appears to be a lack of 
initiative on the part of Aboriginal leaders to challenge the current round 
of negotiations that mandate extinguishment. Thi s reality gives rise to 
another question: What, if anything, docs extinguishment mean toAboriginal 
peoples? What, by comparison, docs it mean to the Canadian government? 
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IndIgenous Peoples: NQ Sense of ElimmatlOn 
The problem with exti nguishment is the simple fact thai it holds no 

real meaning for Indigenous peoples. Many Aborigi nal peoples, especially 
those entrenched in the traditi ons of their people, do not subSf;:ribe to the 
concept o f "owning" the land and thu s are unable to conceive ofthe idea 
o f extingui shing their tit le to it. For example. Oren Lyons, a traditional 
Mohawk elder, argues: 

We native people did not have the concept of private property in 
our lclticon , and the principle of private property was pretty much 
in conflict with our va lue system. For example, you wouldn ' t see 
"No Hunting," "No Fishing," or "No Trespassing" signs in our 
ter ritori es . To a native person such sign s would have been the 
equivalent to saying " No Breathing" because the air is somebody ' s 
pri vate property. If you said to the people, " The Ontario 
government owns all the air in Ontario, and if you want some you 
are going to have to go and see the Bureau of Air," we would all 
laugh . Well. it made the Indians laugh too when the Europeans 
said, " We are going to own the land ." How could anyone own the 
land?Sl 

Hcncc, according to Lyons, private ownership is not congruent with an 
Aboriginal understanding of properly. In short, aside from theontological 
differe nce inherent in the Aboriginal worldview, which traditionall y 
percei vcs land as being held in stewardship (as opposed to ownership), 
" Extinguishme nt, or even exehangeoffundamcntal Aboriginal rights for 
rights deri ved from Another system, seems inconceivable to most 
Aboriginal people."n In fact , according to Culhane, it is unthinkable. She 
maintai ns that " the prospect of surrendering sovereignty. o r . Aboriginal 
t itl e,' would eonstitutc a betrayal of what they believe is their sacred 
covenant with the Creator to be stewards of the land,'· j.< For many 
Aboriginal peoples, their rights stem from their relationship with thc 
Earth , which cannot be clltinguished, ceded, surrendered or released. 

Another reason why extinguishment may be relati vely meaningless 
to some Aboriginal peoples is that it conflicts with the purpose dri ving 
self-government negotiations on their side. Forinstance, many Aboriginal 
communities enter into negotiations to settle outstanding grievances, 
pertaining to land and treaty obligations. There is no intention. on the part 
of Aboriginal peoples, to enter into negotiations to relinqui sh more rights 
and t itle . but rathcr to secure their rights. to redesign the federal 
Aboriginal relationship alo ng more reciprocal and equitable lines. 
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Political Implications 
As ouUined above, in the federal governmenCs view, extinguishment 

serves the purpose of reaffinning federal paramountcy as well as 
theoretically removing the ··Other" from the Canadian persona. In the eyes 
of the federal government, self-government today is a mechani sm through 
which they can legitimately and explicitly obtain the surrender oftitl e from 
Aboriginal peoples. As a result, they are effecti vely removing Aborigi nal 
peoples as the "Other," as a body challenging the sovereignty of the state. 
Asch writes:"In short, Canada is now using methods that meet contemporary 
international standards to demonstrate that Indigenous peoples are 
voluntarily associated with Canada and can express their fu ll political 
rights within it and that, therefore, their right to self-detennination has , by 
their own volition, become the same as that of any other citi zen of the 
country. "55 

In fact, however, the federal government is entering into the process 
with a specific, underlying agenda to extract something it wants from 
Aborigi nal peoples, yielding little in return. In fact, it can be argued that 
the self-government process that offers to further download the 
admini stration of Aboriginal peoples to the band level and change land 
ownership to fee -simple serves the federal agenda by allowing it to 
abdicate its responsibility for First Nations governance. Though the federal 
poti cy of assimilation has been officially rejected and denied, and though 
the courts have become more active in supporting Aboriginal claims, 
hi story repeats itself, as the federal government dominates and helps itself 
to land while Aboriginal peoples fight to maintain what is rightfully theirs. 
As a result, Aboriginal peoples remain "Othered." 

In essence, "Othering" is not remedied or removed through the 
exti nguishment of title, even if it is obtained through voluntary surrender. 
Thi s is because self-government negotiations serve a dual function: to 
acknowledge the difference of Aboriginal peoples as original inhabitants 
while at the same time working to legitimately include Aboriginals in the 
Canadian state. As demonstrated above, the contradiction inherent in this 
process is perpetuated through an impl.ied sameness with a perpetuated 
"Othering," rooted in difference. The fact remains that Indigenous peoples 
are considered, throughout the Canadian system , as "same but different . "~ 
For instance, Aboriginal people live on reserves, and are subject to the 
Indian Act (which grants them status, delineates the form of local 
governance, etc.) because they are different, but they are able to vote in 
federal and provincial elections because they are Canadian citizens and 
hence the same. In either regard, Aboriginal peoples remain "Other," 



despite Canada's superficial attempts to prove otherwisc, for. despite s tate 
efforts to secure voluntary surrcndcr oflndi genous lands, the exti nguishment 
of title docs not alter the colonial conslTUctio n of the Aborigi nal identity 
(i.e., as savage, barbarian. dehurnan), and perpetuates a "same: but different" 
attitude and treatment within Canadian society. Moreover, as First Nations 
endeavour to alter and renegotiate their relationship with the state, they are 
forced to s imultanc::ously surre nder that component on whieh thei r 
Aboriginality is based - theirrdationship with the land. Though voluntary 
surrender may prescnt itself as a more humane and legitimate means to 
extinguish tit le. it docs not appropriately recognize and affinn the rights of 
Aborigi nal peoples to live unmolested in their national terri tory. The 
argument thi s paper has made is thus that the process of "Othering" that 
began al contact is not al tered thro ugh extinguishment. As a result, it 
cannot be assumed that extinguishment of title is synonymous with the 
extinguishment of "'Other." 

Indeed it has been argued that self.government in Canada aims to 
remove Indi genous peoples as "Other," to protect Canada's reputation as 
an international leader and dcfenderof sclf·detennination. As pointed out 
repeatedly, however, extinguishment neither removes Aborigi nal peoples 
as "OIher," nor precludes future clashes between the government and 
Aborigi nal peoples. Ins tead, it must be rccogni:r.cd that the federal 
government 's initiali ve tore move the .. Other" begins with its own policies. 
To restore the dignity owed 10 Aboriginal peoples requires a conscious 
effort on the part of the federa l government to sincerely redress his torical 
wrongs. In short , to be "Other"' docs not necessari ly devalue the importance 
of being different, but it docs require respect for history, for legacy, for 
trddi tion and for identity, which wouldscrve to restoreAboriginai peoples 
to their plll(;e alongside Canada as First Nations. Thus, as Aboriginal 
nations seek self--detennination in the next century, the post·eolonial 
desire must be similarl y a desire for decolo nized communities to define 
their own identity, not as a reOCClion of the Canadian "Self," but as an 
expression of "them·sel ves." 
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